Little Brave Heart Tells His Story
An Inspiring True Story

By Sue Roya

About the Book
Little did this dove know, as he took his morning flight, something
would hit him in mid-air so hard he would fall out of the sky into a
muddy horse corral…terrified and unable to move. Luckily, he was
noticed by a horseshoer with a great big mustache who gently picked
him up and took him home for help.
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This book will fill the reader with hope, compassion and belief in the
power of love and inner-strength as Little Brave Heart shares his story of
his life changing experience.
About the Author
Sue Roya, born in Niagara Falls, New York, moved to the Southwest
at the age of six where she was raised for most of her adolescent years.
She has lived on the Central Coast of California all her adult life, where
she has enjoyed raising her family, breeding and showing Paint Horses,
co-starred on their TV show, Cowboy Flavor, with her husband Billy
and currently manages their internationally known catering business,
Cowboy Flavor. Her experience with helping injured and homeless
animals, both wild and domestic, has led her to tell their amazing stories.
Sue is a member of the Society of Children’s Book Writers and
Illustrators and the ASPCA.
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Saving Simon, How a Rescue Donkey Taught Me The Meaning of Compassion by Jon
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I would be happy to join in on your blog as an Author guest.
Your html will be listed on my websites, Sueroya.com and Simpaticopress.com
I’m thrilled to do book signings within 100 miles of my home.
I offer a book to you to read at story time in your store or library.
I offer to write a short article for your newsletter or website

Reviews:
This children's book is delightful. A true story of a wild dove's injury and rescue told in his own voice!—Olivia Newton-John,
actress, singer and performer
Sue Roya’s heart is as big as all outdoors and her story of the little injured dove is a glorious testament to the power of love and
kindness. “Little Brave Heart” will grab your heart and never let go. An inspiring read for the entire family.—Bill Reynolds,
Publisher, Ranch & Reata magazine
A wonderful read. Sweet and tender reminding us all once again the oneness of all things and that there is no separation!—
Deborah Lee Davis, Author, The Nature of Woman
Sue has turned the simple act of watching a wild dove’s struggle to survive into an inspiring little book.—Santa Ynez Valley News
By Melissa S. on October 8, 2015
Format: Hardcover
What a wonderful and absolutely BEAUTIFUL book! The pictures are amazing...so pretty & colorful - with a touch of whimsy, and
little details everywhere! I could stare at them for hours! I am a huge animal lover and I absolutely LOVE this sweet story. A well
written book that paints the picture as if you were there! Heart touching, happy, motivational and inspiring...I will be ordering many of
these to give away as gifts for friends, and as donations to raise money to help support local wildlife rehab organizations. I am so
thankful there are still selfless people in this world willing to help animals in need. If she wouldn't have helped this dove, he would not
have survived. On behalf of all animal lovers...THANK YOU Sue Roya for helping this beautiful, sweet creature and for telling his
story! Your giving heart is an inspiration, as is Little Brave Heart's trust, patience and determination. Blessings!

Key Points about this book:
1.

Animals and their stories of overcoming a challenge are of great inspiration and are “healers” for people. People of all ages relate
to them, heart to heart, when they are faced with a challenge.

2.

The value of reaching out and helping an animal in need.

3.

The meaning of compassion, love and kindness to animals and all living things.

4.

To believe in yourself and never give up, no matter what your challenge might be.

5.

Reaching out to help an animal is a two-way street. While helping the animals situation get better by providing…a home, love and
care, whatever is challenging in your own life becomes better and has more meaning.

6.

The importance of animal rescue, enriches the caregivers life offering genuine compassion.

